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EFFECTIVE WIDTHS OF UNSTIFFENED ELEMENTS UNDER
COMBINED COMPRESSION AND BENDING
M. R. Bambach! and K. J. R. Rasmussen!

ABSTRACT

Details of a dual-actuator rig developed for testing rectangular plates simply supported on
three sides, with the remaining (longitudinal) edge free, under combined uni-axial
compression and in-plane bending are presented. Particular attention is given to ensuring a
constant strain eccentricity to the loaded ends, as opposed to a constant load eccentricity, in
order to determine the post-buckling behavior and ultimate load and moment capacities of
unstiffened thin-walled elements. Strain gradients varying from pure compression to pure
bending are facilitated. The plate test results are presented in the form of strength curves, and
are used to establish effective width equations for the strain gradients tested. The applicability
of using elastic or plastic effective widths for unstiffened elements under strain gradients is
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Current specifications for the design of open thin-walled sections provide equations for
determining the effective width of stiffened and unstiffened elements, under pure
compression and stress gradients. The ultimate capacity of the section is calculated from the
effective section properties. Recent studies of cold-formed plain channels by Rasmussen
(1994) and fabricated I-sections by Chick and Rasmussen (1999) have demonstrated a
marked conservatism in the effective width method when applied to sections containing
unstiffened elements under stress gradients. Experimental and analytical results show that
beam-column capacities were typically 30% or more higher than those estimated by the
current specifications. The conservatism could be traced directly back to the bending
capacities, which were of the order of 50% of the actual strengths. Recent studies by Rusch
and Lindner (2001), Beale et al. (2001), Rhodes (2000) and Yiu and Pekoz (2001) have also
demonstrated undue conservatism in the effective width provisions for unstiffened elements
under stress gradients.

This paper outlines an experimental investigation initiated as a means to establishing more
accurate design methods for un stiffened elements under stress gradients. In order to
determine the fundamental behavior of these elements, the tests were performed on
rectangular plates simply supported on three sides, as opposed to testing complete sections,
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so as to avoid unquantifiable restraints from adjoining elements. Plate tests of this nature
have only been reported by Rhodes et al. (1975), where results of 4 tests on individual plates
simply supported on three sides are given for varying values of load eccentricity. The loading
condition for the experimental investigation presented here is one of constant strain
eccentricity.

TEST SPECIMENS
The test series consists of 80 mild steel specimens, all of nominal thickness 5mm and average
yield stress 295MPa. Plate width to thickness ratios vary from 12 to 35, representing
slenderness ratios (Equation 3) of 0.75 to 2.17. The aspect ratio is 5 for all specimens, such
that the buckling coefficient (k in Equation 4) is within 8% of the asymptotic value for
unstiffened elements (Bulson 1970), and end effects are minimised. Half the specimens have
been heat treated by running a heat source along both longitudinal edges consecutively, to
induce residual stresses approximating those that exist in flame cut, fabricated sections. The
residual stress pattern induced consists of tension yield blocks along both longitudinal edges,
and a central region of approximately constant compressive stress. The average compressive
stress for all specimens is 104MPa. Further details are given in Bambach and Rasmussen
(2001). For each of the four load cases shown in Figure 1,20 specimens were tested.

LOADING CONDITION - CONSTANT STRAIN ECCENTRICITY
In determining the strength of plate elements under in-plane loading, it is important to

distinguish between testing under constant load or constant strain eccentricity. Researchers
testing stiffened plates under stress gradients commonly use rigs that apply a load
eccentrically to the ends of the plate, aHowing the ends to rotate in-plane to maintain constant
loading eccentricity. This method however, does not facilitate accurate results for unstiffened
plates. For example, if a load is applied at the centre of an unstiffened plate (zero load
eccentricity), at elastic local buckling the longitudinal stresses in the plate will redistribute
towards the supported edge, and the stiffness offered by the plate becomes eccentric. If the
load point remains at the centre of the plate severe in-plane bending is induced, and
consequently little post-buckling strength is achieved. This condition is not congruent to that
of plane sections remaining plane in assemblies of plates, which must be satisfied if accurate
design methods are to be produced from the tests, since this is the condition of the nodal lines
in a member with a number of locally buckled half-wavelengths. To accurately capture the
post-buckling behavior of an unstiffened plate, and maintain a condition of plane sections
remaining plane, a rig has been developed that can apply a constant strain eccentricity to the
ends of the plate.

Figure 1: Strain gradients for test series
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DUAL-ACTUATOR RIG

The rig incorporates the use of two hydraulic actuators, a (primary) 200 ton Dartec actuator
applying compressive strains, and a (secondary) 25 ton MTS actuator that is connected to
lever arms (Figure 2), applying bending strains to the specimen. The dual action can apply
strain gradients varying from pure compression to pure bending as required.

The primary actuator is mounted as a compression rig, with high strength Maccalloy tension
bars providing the reaction force to the actuator (Figure 2). The secondary actuator is seated
on support beams and connected to a long SHS. The actuator and the SHS are connected to
lever arms that extend to the end platens of the compression rig, where they are rigidly
connected. Extension or contraction of the actuator causes the lever arms to rotate about the
pin joints shown in Figure 2. The in-plane rotation of the end platens can thus be controlled
directly.
Northern Head stllck

Pin joint

Southern End stock
(on rollers)

(fi xed to !loor)

A~

Maccillloy tension han

Plate Testing Ri~

Channel lever ann

C hannel lever arm
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Boundary Conditions
Particular attention was paid to achieving simply supported boundary conditions at the loaded
ends of the plate. The elastic critical buckling stress for slender plates is significantly higher
if rotational restraint exists at the simply supported loaded ends. ill order to maintain free
rotation, the loaded ends of the plate are seated in machined key-ways cut in segments of
circular rods, which are fitted into split spherical needle bearings housed in solid bearing
blocks (Figure 3). The rod segments are cut in 20mm lengths, such that the loaded ends of the
plate may rotate by varying degrees across the width.
.
In a slender unstiffened element, the longitudinal stress may redistribute to such an extent
after local buckling that tensile stresses develop at the unsupported edge. If these tensile
stresses are not 'anchored', the loaded edge will pull in toward the centre and the assumption
of plane sections remaining plane will no longer be valid (Bambach and Rasmussen 2001). It
is necessary then to restrain the loaded edge to remain straight, and for this purpose holes are
drilled in the rod segments and in the plate specimens where tensile stresses are likely to
occur (Figure 3), and pins are inserted such that the end bearings may resist tension while
allowing rotation. This condition is important to the operation of the rig, particularly for the
load case of compressive strain at the unsupported edge and zero strain at the supported edge.
Slender plates under this load condition have large out-of-plane deflections of the free edge in
the post buckling range, and as a result the loaded edges are prone to pulling in toward the
centre.

Figure 3: Loaded edge of a plate specimen, Rod segment and End Bearing

For the load case of pure bending with compression at the unsupported edge, as the plate is
loaded in the post buckling range, the region of the specimen in compression becomes less
effective. As a result, the plates develop net tension after local buckling. Stiff compression
struts were inserted between the northern and southern headstocks of the compression rig to
support the tension forces.

Figure 4: Discrete finger support
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The simple support condition along the longitudinal supported edge is achieved by the use of
discrete 'finger' supports (Figure 4), which were originally developed at Cambridge
University (Moxham 1971). The plate edge is inserted between the first set of pins only and
clamped by tightening the top bolt, thus restraining out-of-plane displacements of the edge
while allowing rotation. The use of fingers requires no edge preparation to the plate. The
fingers are supported on a rod by means of a spherical bearing, such that the fingers may
rotate to allow small in-plane transverse displacements of the edge. The fingers contain a
slender section near the base such that they are flexible in the longitudinal direction, thus
ensuring that negligible load is transferred through the fingers to the support. A typical test
setup is shown in Figure Sa.

APPLIED STRAIN GRADIENT MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
The flexibility of the rig required that an independent measurement system be used to
monitor the applied strain gradient. The most reliable system was to rigidly attach a rod
across the width of the specimen with epoxy glue, as close to the ends as was practical
(Figure Sa). LVDTs were mounted on each side of the plate running longitudinally, such that
the displacements of the east and west sides were known. The ratio of the values prescribed
the strain gradient on the plate. This method was found to be inaccurate for the more slender
specimens however, due to large out-of-plane displacements of the plate causing the rod ends
to displace vertically. For slender specimens, targets were mounted on the rods and laser
measurement devices were positioned at each rod end (Figure Sb). The mounting
arrangement used bearings to ensure verticality of the target at all stages of plate deflections.
The difference between the two readings on each side of the plate gave the displacements of
the east and west sides respectively, and the strain gradient could be deduced. In all tests four
strain gauges were positioned at the midlength of the specimens, on the top and bottom
surfaces, as close to the longitudinal edges as was practical, to determine the applied strain
gradient until out-of-plane deflections occurred.

Figure 5: (a) End bearings and fingers provide three-sided simple support

(b) Laser device and target

CONTROL OF THE TESTS
The tests were performed by setting stroke speeds on the digital controllers. The controller
for each actuator was set to a prescribed control-slave system according to the strain gradient
required, whereby one actuator runs at a set stroke speed, and the other actuator runs as a
slave at a ratio of that stroke speed. This was achieved by sending the voltage signal from the
internal LVDT of the master actuator to the controller for the slave actuator, and amplifying
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or reducing the signal accordingly. Due to the flexibility of the rig, the stroke ratio was
determined experimentally and needed to be manually adjusted continuously throughout the
test to ensure the required strain gradient.

OUT·OF·PLANE DISPLACEMENT MEASUREMENT
A measurement frame was situated above the specimen and had two high-precision rails
running longitudinally. A trolley was mounted by means of linear bearings on the rails, and
was attached to a timing belt and pre-programmed stepper motor. Transducers were mounted
from the trolley and positioned in a line across the width of the specimen. The line of
transducers was run along the length of the specimen before and during the test, producing a
fine representation of the initial imperfections and progressively buckled shapes. An example
of lateral displacement data is shown in Figure 6.
At the buckling stress

Figure 6: Sample of lateral displacement data and photos for slender specimen under pure compression

PLATE TEST RESULTS
Results for all load cases are in the form of force and moment against the axial shortening of
one of the longitudinal edges. The force values are the sum of those recorded by the load cells
of the primary and secondary actuators. The moment values are those recorded by the load
cell of the secondary actuator, multiplied by the distance between the centerline of the
actuator and the centerline of the specimen. The moment values also take into account the
second order moment produced by the shift of the centerline of the specimen with respect to
the centerline of the primary actuator, creating an eccentricity of the load applied by the
primary actuator. Sample results for the load case of pure compression (Figure 7) show the
average compressive stress on the gross area against axial shortening. Sample results for the
case of compressive strain at the unsupported edge and zero strain at the supported edge
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(Figure 8) show the stress on the gross area from the applied force and bending moment,
against axial shortening of the unsupported edge. The stress refers to the unsnpported edge,
and has been calculated from the axial force and moment values on the basis of linear stress
distributions on the full area. Full results for all specimens are presented in Bambach and
Rasmussen (2002a).
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PLATE TEST RESULTS - ULTIMATE CONDITION

The stresses due to the applied force and moment are calculated as the stresses on the gross
area, and are plotted against the axial shortening of one of the longitudinal edges, along with
the total stress, being the sum of the two. These curves are used to determine the ultimate
condition. For the case of pure compression, the ultimate condition is taken as the point at
which the compressive stress is a maximum (Figure 7). This point corresponds to an ultimate
strain of approximately the yield strain for all slenderness ratios. For the case of pure bending
with compressive strain at the unsupported edge, the ultimate condition is taken as the point
at which the bending stress is a maximum (Figure 9). Due to limitations of the strokes of the
actuators, the ultimate condition could not be reached in the tests. Analysis using the FEM

program Abaqus is compared with the test results for the range tested, and used to determine
the ultimate moment. An example of this comparison is shown in Figure 9. The Abaqus
model incorporates the measured material properties and imperfections. Further details are
presented in Bambach and Rasmussen (2002a). The model is then extended to analyse the
pure bending case with tension strain at the unsupported edge, for which no tests were
performed (see the section on this load case further in this paper). For the case of
compressive strain at the supported edge and zero strain at the unsupported edge, the
compressive stress and the bending stress peak at approximately the same value of axial
shortening and reduce thereafter, such that the total stress peaks at the same value of axial
shortening, and this point is taken as the ultimate condition (Figure 10). The strain at ultimate
is printed on the curves in Figures 9,10.
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Figure 10: Compression at the supported edge, zero at the free edge, Unwelded plate test result

For the case of compressive strain at the free edge and zero strain at the supported edge, the
compressive stress and the bending stress peak at approximately the same value of axial
shortening and reduce thereafter, for the less slender sections only. As the slenderness
increases, the specimens tend to maintain compressive stress while the bending stress
decreases. For the most slender specimens, the stress due to the compressive force continues
increasing while the bending stress decreases, causing the total stress to approximately
maintain its maximum value up to large values of axial shortening (Figure 11). For this load
case the ultimate total stress is taken as that corresponding to an axial strain of two times the
yield strain. This value of axial strain was chosen due to considerations of the ultimate strain
in sections that contain un stiffened elements under similar strain gradients, being I-sections
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and channel sections in minor axis bending, as discussed in the next section. Calculations
have shown that for an I-section for example, the minor-axis moment capacity is not
particularly sensitive to the assumption made here for the value of ultimate strain. If a larger
value of ultimate strain is assumed, the ultimate force is larger and the ultimate moment is
less (Figure 11), thus the effective width (Equation 1) is greater but the eccentricity from the
supported edge (Equation 2) is less, and the moment capacity is not greatly affected.
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Figure 11: Compression at the free edge, zero at the supported edge, Unwelded plate test result

PLASTIC STRAINS IN SECTIONS
In order that a coherent design solution may be obtained from the test results, one must first
examine the strain condition that exists \in sections at ultimate, For sections where the
unstiffened element is in pure compression, such as compression members and I-sections and
channel sections in major axis bending, there is no difference to the design philosophy if the
ultimate strain is at the yield strain or at two times the yield strain for example. Since the
unstiffened element is assumed to be at the yield stress in both situations, an effective width
at the yield stress is thus applicable. When we consider an I-section in minor axis bending
however, if the maximum strain in the section at ultimate is the yield strain, an effective
width with a stress gradient varying from the yield stress to zero stress would be appropriate
(hereafter termed an elastic effective width), If the strain gradient, or curvature, was infinitely
large (fully plastic section), an effective width with a stress gradient of constant yield stress
would be appropriate (hereafter termed a plastic effective width), For most practical sections
one would expect a strain condition at ultimate somewhere between these two conditions,

Experimental studies by Chick and Rasmussen (1999) and Rusch and Lindner (2001) on 1sections in minor axis bending, and Beale et al (2001), Rhodes (2000), and Yiu and Pekoz
(2001) on plain channel sections in minor axis bending, have shown that these sections often
exhibit post-elastic behavior. For example an I-section in minor axis bending with flange
slenderness 1.0 (Equation 3) tested by Chick (1997) reached a curvature of 2,1 times the yield
curvature at ultimate, and a similar section with flange slenderness of 1.44 tested by Rusch
and Lindner (2001) reached a curvature of approximately 3 times the yield curvature,
Experiments on plain channels and channels with inclined flanges in minor axis bending
(producing compression at the flange tip) by Rhodes (2000) showed full plastic capacity for
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bit ratios less than 15, and post-elastic capacity up to approximately 30. A similar result was
found by Beale et al. (2001) from tests on plain channels in minor axis bending. Yiu and
Pekoz (2001) proposed that plain channels in minor axis bending (producing compression at
the flange tip) exhibit post-elastic capacity for t1ange slenderness ratios less than 0.859.

COMPARISON OF ELASTIC AND PLASTIC EFFECTIVE WIDTHS
The use of elastic or plastic effective widths is central to the design philosophy and to the
ensuing design equations for unstiffened elements under strain gradients. For the case of
compressive strain at the free edge and zero strain at the supported edge, the elastic effective
width is calculated by equating the ultimate axial force on the element in the test to a stress
block that varies linearly from yield at the unsupported edge of the effective width to zero at
the supported edge. The plastic effective width is calculated by equating the same ultimate
axial force on the element in the test to a stress block of constant yield stress on the effective
width. For this load case, elastic effective widths will be of the order of two times the
magnitude of those assuming plastic effective widths.

It is possible to derive both elastic and plastic effective width equations from the
experimental values of ultimate axial force and moment. Elastic effective width equations
lend themselves to design specifications for relatively heavy sections such as the Australian
steel structures standard AS4100 (1998) or Part 1.1 of Eurocode3 (1992). For instance, in the
latter, the bending section capacity of Class 4 cross-sections is determined on the basis of first
yield which implies a linear stress distribution. Conversely cold-formed steel structures
standards, including the AISI Specification, Part 1.3 of Eurocode3 and the Australian
standard ASINZS4600, allow the bending capacity of sections containing stiffened
compression elements to be calculated using inelastic stress distributions, (provided certain
requirements are satisfied in terms of slenderness, overall buckling mode and yield stress
calculation). When calculating the inelastic bending capacity according to this procedure, the
strain on compression elements may exceed the yield strain resulting in constant stress blocks
at yield.

The approach taken in this paper is to produce plastic effective width equations for use in
specifications for cold-formed steel structures. It is shown in a companion paper (Bambach
and Rasmussen 2002b), that good agreement with tests on structural sections, including 1sections and channel sections in minor axis bending, can be achieved by using inelastic stress
distributions. For unstiffened elements in bending, these stress distributions involve constant
(plastic) stress blocks at yield on the effective widths. The proposed inelastic design
calculation is consistent with the design procedure for cross-sections containing stiffened
compression elements described in Sections 3.3.2.3 and C3.1.1(b) of ASINZS4600 (1996)
and the AISI Specification (1997) respectively. It is also consistent with the experimental
observation discussed in the previous section that cross-sections containing unstiffened
elements under strain gradients often have ultimate compressive strains exceeding the yield
strain in their ultimate limit state.
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PLASTIC EFFECTIVE WIDTH AND ECCENTRICITY RESULTS
The plastic effective widths and eccentricities are calculated from the stress values of the
applied compressive axial force (fcult) and bending moment (fMult) at the aforementioned
ultimate condition in the tests. The applied force and moment stress blocks are equilibrated to
an effective width at full yield, as shown in Figure 12. The effective width is calculated such
that the net forces are equal, and the eccentricity is calculated such that the moments of the
stress blocks about the supported edge are equal. For the load case shown in Figure 12, the
equations for the effective width and eccentricity of the resultant force of the yield stress
block from the supported edge are:
be
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Figure 12: Calculating plastic effective widths and eccentricities

Equation 1 for the effective width is used for all load cases tested. Equation 2 for the
eccentricity will be different depending on the load case being analysed, however for all load
cases the principle of equating the moment of the ultimate stress blocks about the supported
edge is used. The eccentricity of the effective width from the supported and unsupported
edges, designated eccentricity 1 (ecc1) and eccentricity2 (ecc2) respectively in Figure 12, can
be deduced from the eccentricity of the force (ecc) and the effective width (be).

STRENGTH CURVES
Strength curves are presented for all load cases in Figures 13-18. The values of ultimate force
and moment from the tests used to create the strength curves are presented in Bambach and
Rasmussen (2002a). All curves are plotted with respect to the non-dimensionalised
slenderness ratio given by Equation 3, where the critical buckling stress (fer) is calculated by
Equation 4.
(3)
(4)
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The buckling coefficient (k) used in Equation 4 is calculated from the Finite Strip program
THINWALL (Papangelis and Hancock 1995), using the asymptotic value found with large
half-wavelengths. This is the theoretical solution for a plate simply supported on three sides
with the remaining longitudinal edge free. It is noted that the buckling coefficients given in
Appendix F of ASINZS4600 (1996) (the same as those in Table 4.2 of Eurocode 3, Part 1.3
1996), are approximately the same as these. Comparisons of the elastic buckling stress results
obtained from the tests with theoretical solutions show sufficient agreement (within 4%) such
that the boundary conditions applied by the test rig may be assumed to be simply supported
(Bambach and Rasmussen 2002a). However, due to the inherent scatter in test results for
elastic buckling stresses (due to the susceptibility to imperfections), it is more convenient to
use the theoretical solution (Bambach and Rasmussen 2002a).

For all load cases, strength curves are fitted to the test results using a curve of best fit
approach. It was found that power curves give the best overall result, when considering that
the curve must give a good approximation of the test data, whilst maintaining a convenient
form for structural design. With these two considerations in mind, the coefficients of the
power curves are adjusted until the curves represent a slightly conservative estimation of the
test results.

Pure Compression
The test results for the case of pure compression are presented in Figure 13, for both welded
and unwelded specimens. The plastic effective width equation for this load case is given by
Equation 5, and the effective width is adjacent to the supported edge.

.f,
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Figure 13: Strength curve from pure compression plate tests

Equation 5 may be rearranged to Equation 6 for comparison with the Winter (1947) equation
for stiffened elements (Equation 7) and the Winter (1970) equation for unstiffened elements
(Equation 8), which is the equation for stiffened elements modified such that it better
represents the stub column and beam data of Kalyanaraman et al (1977). The three equations
are plotted together in Figure 14 for comparison, as are the authors plate test results and those
by Kalyanaraman et al (1977) on cold-formed sections. The equation proposed by the authors
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converges with the Winter unstiffened equation at large slenderness values, while sitting
slightly below at smaller slenderness values, particularly at slenderness values around 1.5,
where both the authors test results and those by Kalyanaraman are over-predicted by the
Winter curve for unstiffened elements.
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Compressive strain at the free edge, zero at the supported edge
The test results for this load case are presented in Figure 15, and the plastic effective width
equation is given by Equation 9.
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The eccentricity of the effective width from the supported edge (eccl) and from the
unsupported edge (ecc2) are given by Equations 10-12.
For A. ::; 0.654:

ecc1 = 1- b,
b
b

(10)

For A. > 0.654 :

ecc1 = 0.45
b
ecc2 = 0.55 _ b,
b
b

(11)
(12)
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Figure 16: Strength curve from plate tests of compression at the free edge, zero at the supported edge

Compressive strain at the supported edge, zero at the unsupported edge
The test results for this load case are presented in Figure 17, and the plastic effective width
equation is given by Equation 13.
(13)

The eccentricity of the effective width from the supported edge was found to be zero (Figure
17).
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Figure 17: Strength curve from plate tests of compression at the supported edge, zero at t/Ie free edge

Pure Bending with compression at the unsupported edge
The Abaqus results for this load case are shown in Figure 18, and the plastic effective width
equation for the compressed portion of the unstiffened element is given by Equation 14.
b,=O
b
0.75

(14)
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Figure 18: Strength curve from Abaqus analysis of pure bending with compression at the free edge

When we apply the calculation represented by Equation 1 to the results for this load case, we
find that the effective width of the compressed portion of the element is approximately zero
for all values of slenderness ratios analysed. This is due to the fact that the net force on the
section at ultimate is in tension, and is at a magnitude slightly greater than the force created
by assuming half the width of the element is at yield in tension. The results for the effective
widths are slightly negative, since the assumed stress state is elastic perfectly-plastic, whereas
in reality there is strain hardening occurring in the tension zone.

It is noted that at the ultimate condition for this load case, being the point at which the
moment is a maximum, the strain on the element is as high as 40 times the yield strain, a
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condition not commonly found in sections. The assumption that this is the ultimate condition
then, produces a conservative result for plastic effective widths for this load case. It is also
noted that there is no limit applied to this load case for the slenderness ratio beneath which
the element will be fully effective. The reason that even the least slender element
(slenderness ratio 0.7) analysed is fully ineffective in the compressed portion at ultimate is
due to imperfections. While the theoretical buckling stress is approximately 600MPa, lateral
displacements are triggered earlier due to the presence of imperfections, and the nature of the
applied strain gradient (compression at the unsupported edge and tension at the supported
edge) is such that lateral displacements develop rapidly. Theoretically there exists a
slenderness ratio where the element is so stocky that even with imperfections no lateral
displacements occur and the element is fully effective. However, the assumption that for all
slenderness ratios for this load case the compressed portion of the element is ineffective,
simplifies the design equations somewhat for plastic effective widths of elements with
maximum compressive strain at the unsupported edge (these equations are presented in
Bambach and Rasmussen 2002b), and produces a conservative solution.

Pure Bending with tension at the unsupported edge
There are no test results for this load case, due to the fact that preliminary investigations
revealed that the buckling coefficient for this load case is very high (23.8). As a result, very
large bit ratios in Equation 4 are required in order to obtain elastic buckling stresses. The
current limit on bit ratios for unstiffened elements in ASINZS4600 is 60, and from Equation 3
this produces a slenderness ratio of 0.5 (assuming a yield stress of 300MPa). Slenderness
ratios of 0.75 (bit ratio 95),1.0 (bit ratio 130), and 1.275 (bit ratio 155) were analysed with
Abaqus and found to be fully effective plastically at ultimate, as one might expect, since the
strain gradient of compression at the supported edge and tension at the unsupported edge is
very stable and does not encourage the development of lateral displacements. Theoretically
there exists a slenderness ratio where the element is so slender that lateral displacements
occur in the compressed zone and a portion then becomes ineffective, however this occurs at
a bit ratio beyond practical limits, and we can assume then that practical unstiffened elements
under this strain gradient are fully effective. The plastic effective width equation for the
compressed portion of the element is then given by Equation 15.

b, = 0.5
b

(15)

This result may be further verified if one considers the compressed portion of the unstiffened
element to be similar to a stiffened element under a strain gradient varying from yield to zero
strain. In ASINZS4600, the element has a buckling coefficient (k) of 8 and is fully effective
when the slenderness ratio is less than 0.673, yielding a bit ratio from Equation 4 of 46.7
(assuming a yield stress of 300MPa). Thus the unstiffened element under bending is fully
effective up to a bit ratio of (2 x 46.7) = 93.4, which is beyond the limit (60) specified for
un stiffened elements in ASINZS4600. Again we have the result that for all practical
unstiffened elements under this load case, the element is fully effective.

The two cases of pure bending form analogous solutions. When the strain gradient consists of
compression at the unsupported edge and tension at the supported edge, large lateral
displacements occur such that the compressed portion becomes fully ineffective. When the
strain gradient consists of compression at the supported edge and tension at the unsupported
edge, lateral displacements are small, and the compressed portion remains fully effective.
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CONCLUSIONS
A dual-actuator plate test rig developed for testing unstiffened elements under strain gradients
has been presented. The plate test results for a variety of strain gradients and slenderness
ratios are presented in the form of strength curves, and equations for predicting the effective
widths for these strain gradients are derived. It is shown that the difference between welded
and unwelded plate test results is small, such that the same effective width equations may be
applied to both cases. This conclusion applies to a residual stress pattern with tension at both
longitudinal edges, as occurs in flame-cut plate elements. In a companion paper (Bambach
and Rasmussen 2002b), the effective width equations obtained herein are used to produce a
general design procedure for sections that contain unstiffened elements under strain gradients,
beyond the point of initiation of yielding in the section, and are compared with section test
data.
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